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Vocabulary for 'Speaking and Writing':

!

For learning the vocabulary, you should master only the words occurring twenty times or more in the
list below in bold face. The other words are provided for help in translating the exercises, and for general
understanding of how words are related in the Greek language. But they should not be a part of the vocabulary drill work; they will not appear on quizzes and exams. Only the required vocabulary words will be used
in the testing process.
Some words are given initially that are an essential part of every vocabulary list but do not necessarily
related to the thematic emphasis on 'Speaking and Writing.' These words include:
divdwmi (415) - I give
a[nqrwpo", oJ (551) - person, individual, man
ajpovstolo", oJ (80) - apostle, (commissioned)
messenger
Verbs dealing with speaking:
levgw (2262) - I speak, tell, talk, say
prolevgw (15) - I speak, say already, beforehand,
in advance
kravzw (56) - I shout, cry out
ajnakravzw (16) - I cry out, shout, scream
kraugavzw (9) - I shout, scream
ajnaginwvskw (32) - I read (aloud)
ejpaivrw fwnhvn (4) - (idiom) I raise my voice, speak
loudly, cry out
ojnomavzw (10) - I mention, speak about
hJsucavzw (5) - I say nothing, keep quiet
ejpistomivzw (4) - I silence, keep s.o. from talking
Verbs dealing with writing:
katalevgw (1) - I enroll, put s.o's name on a list
gravfw (191) - I write
ajpogravfw (4) - I register, put on a census list
ejggravfw (3) - I write in, record
katagravfw (1) - I write down, record
ejpigravfw (5) - I write on
progravfw (4) - I write beforehand, in advance
ejpistevllw (3) - I write a letter, send a letter to
Nouns:
Language spoken:
fwnhv, hJ (139) - voice, sound, language
diavlekto", hJJ (6) - language, dialect, accent
glw'ssa, hJ (50) - language, speech, tongue; ecstatic speech, ecstatic language
bohv, hJ (1) - cry, shout
kraughv, hJ (6) - cry, shout, scream
lovgo", oJ (330) - word, speaking (act of), speech
laliav, hJ (3) - talk, utterance, what is said
lovgion, tov (4) - saying, utterance (only in pl. in
NT)

fqovggo", oJ (2) - utterance, message
polulogiva, hJ (1) - many words, long speaking
crhstologiva, hJ (1) - attractive speech, fine language
piqanologiva, hJ (1) - convincing but false speech
(constructed from wrongly used common
sense arguments)
aijscrologiva, hJ (1) - vulgar speech, obscene
speech, dirty talk (shameful speech involving
culturally disapproved themes)
eujtrapeliva, hJ (1) - indecent talk, vulgar speech
(coarse jesting involving vulgar expressions)
hJsuciva, hJ (4) - silence (refrain from speaking)
sighv, hJ (2) - silence (absence of noise)
Language written:
bivblo", oJ, (10) - book, (written) statement, certificate, notice, record
biblivon, tov (34) - book, (written) statement, certificate, notice, record
ceirovgrafon, tov (1) - account, record of debts
ajpografhv, hJ (2) - census, census list
evpistolhv, hJ (24) - letter
grafhv, hJ (51) - writing, Scripture (passage;pl.
Scriptures)
tivtlo", oJ (2) - inscription, writing (a brief notice
primarily for identification)
ejpigrafhv, hJJ (5) - inscription, writing (a brief notice primarily for identification)
lovgo", oJ (330) - word, treatise, book, account
parabolhv, hJ (50) - parable, figure of speech
paroimiva, hJ (5) - parable, figure of speech; saying, proverb
mu'qo", oJ (5) - myth, legend tale, story, fable
ajpostavsion, tov (3) - written notice of divorce
novmo", oJ (195) - law, the Law (=OT Scriptures or
Torah)
profhvth", oJ (144) - prophet (person, or writing)
oJ novmo" kai; oiJ profh'tai (10) - the Law and the
Prophets (=the OT Scriptures)
Pronouns:
aujtov", -hv, -ov (5601) - he, she, it

Adjectives:
ajgaqov", -hv, -ovn (102) - good
kainov", -hv, -ovn (42) - new, unused, unknown
ajrcai'o", -aiva, -ai'on (11) - old, ancient
palaiov", -hv, -ovn (19) - old, antiquated, outworn,
obsolete
a[nomo", -on (10) - without the Law, lawless
eJterovglwsso", -on (1) - in a strange language
graptov", -hv, -ovn (1) - written
lovgio", -a, -on (1) - eloquent (speech, speaking)
a[rrhto", -on (5) - unspoken, unspeakable (pertaining to what cannot or must not be spoken)
ajlavlhto", -on (1) - unspeakable (what cannot
be expressed in words)
kwfov", -hv, -ovn (14) - mute, unable to speak
a[fwno", -on (4) - mute, unable to make sounds
a[lalo", -on (3) - mute, unable to speak words
mogilavlo", -on (1) - hardly able to speak, having
difficulty in speaking
ejneov", -av, -ovn (8) - speechless, dumbfounded (incapacity to speak out of fright or amazement)
Adverbs:
pneumatikw'" (= ejn parabolh/') (2) - symbolically,
allegorically, fuguratively, so to speak
ajnovmw" (2) - without the Law, lawless
Connectors:
kaiv (9164) - and, also, even (connects words,
phrases, clauses, and sentences)

